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ANOTHER -Alexander HAVE

Surprise for
PREVIOUS TO REMODELLING- AND ENLARGING

A HANDSOME

WHITE
SACH AS

1 MLLi

WE WILL COMMENCE, ON

Greatest Sale

VICTORIA AND MANDRAS LAWNS,

CHECKED NAINSOOKS, BAED MUSLIN, P. K's., &c, &0.

Also DRESS GINGHAMS, SEERSUCKERS, CHAMBRAYS, SPRING raKTS,atpri to gttt e

times. Doo't forget to look at our Embroideries, Inserting!!. Machine1TSK,nTmhK?line of Parasols. Remember, we keep a fuU line ol Evltt A Bro's Justly

have decided to offer the remainder of our
Toakeroom for our large stock of Spring Goods we

Winter Dress Goods, Balmoral Skirts, Underwear, Blankets, etc.,

AT SLAUGHTERING PRICES.
A Job lot of Neck Buchlng at a great bargain. Call and see it

Very Respectfully,

IIMGRATO& ALEMiEK.
SMITH ItUIIJECL

MILLINERY,

I!IIUS,BBEA8TS, WIXGS, TIPS,

Ribbons, in all Widths and Shades.
130 HATS at 17c, worth 50c.
109 FINE BRAID HATS at 27c. worth
500 Bunches Fine FRENCH FLOWERS
150 Fine Tiro at 19c, worth from 50. to
150 WINGS at '3c. each, worth 25c.
132 BIRDS and BREASTS at 19c. worth
169 Pieces SATIN RIBBON from 7c. to 16c, worth 15o to 30c per yard.
WASH BLONDE 3c. per yard, worth 20c. .all shades.

50 Pieces Plain, Fancy and Plaid Sash RIBBON from 9c. upwards.
x127 Pieces Ottoman and Sash RIBBON 12c per yard.
SCRAPS FOR SILK QUILTS in great variety.

THE ABOVE STOCK

Erlusfbe Closed Out Before
the End of

So that our lady friends, desirous of taking advantage of the
bargains offered will call a early as possible and make their
selections before the choicest things are gone.

mi, mmm
In the Northern Markets, and

Weu Goods
ARRIVING DAIL.Y.

Just opened a handsome line of

Eiifaiilerifis and Torchon Laces

V.sciirial, Spanish and Spanish G Impure Laces,

SPANISH NETS FOR OVER-
DRESSES.

Ladles' aud Children's Collars, Clerical, Black an 1

White. Sailors' Collars, Plain and Em-

broidered Edges.

PARASOLS

Now Wthewlme to buy before they are picked over.

CAtli AND MAKE YOUR CHOICE.

We Beat the City on Domestic.

Respectfully,

T. L. SKIGLE & $0.

WlimOWM
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

L. BERWAIER k HI,

European Powors With
a View to Demanding American Leg-
islation.
The Baltimore Sun of Thursday

prints the following special from
Rome:

The German, Australian. Spanish.
urencn ana other ambassadors are
receiving instruction? to confer with
Mancmi, the Italian minister of for
eign arrairs, regarding European co-
operation with a view of demanding
the Washington Government to initi
ate legislation against avowed dyna-
mite emissaries. Some ambassadors
approved the reviving of stringent
passports for all voyages from Ameri-
ca. Others say that the Government
at Washington is best able to adjust
the remedy without European inter
position. Signor Mancini recognizes
toe dirhculty of the authorities at
Washington inaugurating legal sur--
veiuance. ne aiso points out tne
English protection to foreign emissa-
ries, who legally enjoyed immunity
from arrest when English interests
were unmolested. Some ambassa-
dors say that while England fostered
revolutionary incendiaries, regard
less ot disasters to foreign nations,
she now complains only when she
herself is damaged. Other ambassa
dors take the ground that moral
suasion is the only remedy for social
istic evils.

lgly Gapi
In that row which of all others should be keDt in
thoroueh repair, a row of teeth, are sure to occur
and no less sure to hopelessly disfigure the face If
disregard of the teeth's cleanliness Is persistent.
But if the error Is corrected in time with the aid of
SOZUDONT, America's leading tooth beautinerand
luvlgorant, the tenants of the mouth long retain
their strength and whiteness unim pared. A word
to the wise is sufficient.

What to do Them.
When rheumatism racks the lolnts then ask for

Benson's Capclne Porus Plasters. Prompt, sure,
rents.

Durham is historic. It was neutral ground
durlmc the armistice between Sherman and
Johnson. Soldiers of both armies filled
their pouches with the tobacco stored there,
and, after the surrender, marched home-
ward. Soon orders came from East, West ,

North and South, for "more of that elerant
tobacco." Then, ten men ran an unknown
factory. Now it employs 800 men, uses the
pink and pick of the Golden Belt, and the
Durham Bull Is the trade-mar- k of this, the
best tobacco in the world. BlackweU's Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco has the largest
sale of any smokintr tobacco in the world.
Why f Simply because it is the best. All
dealers have it. Trade-mar- k of the Bull.

lookoutTI lYJtDURHAM I JHL, mC )r
If heMjrone for ft pack-mer- e

of Black weir e Bull
Durham Smoking1 To-
bacco, aa he was told, he

wouldn t have beenI jf Ki V

H 1
) M
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H.VVE JUST RECEIVED

Dr. Scott's Electric Tooth
Brushes,

Dr. Cutter's Improved Shoul

der Braces.

Flesh Gloves and Towels,

Genuine Carls Yad Salts,

Lundborg's. Marechal, Niel,

Ro3e and P. & L's Extracts

Sweet Gum and Mullein,

AND A FULL STOCK OF

Fresh Flower Seeds
R. H. JORDAN & CO.

- SPRINGS CORNER.

Potatoes

300
--1 v A 1 T V T 1 r

FINE SEED

IRISH POTATOES.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
' . BT

CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy Scents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year 52.00
Six months 1.00

Invariably in Advance Free of
fotitaKo to all parts of the

United Mates.
tSSpeclmen copies sent tree on application.
CFSubscrlbers dextrine t.h aririre&M nf their

paper changed will please state In their communi-
cation both the old and new address.

Rates of Advertising;.
One Sauare One time. Jtl.OO: eanh nririlHnnnl in

sertion, 60c; two weeks. $5.00; one month. $K.0t.
A schedule of rates for lonmr nerloitx furnished

on application.
tteuilt by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postoftice Mouey Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

WHAT HO.ISEJSE.
There seems to be a desire on the

part of some Democratic journals
who differ from Mr. Randall on his
tariff views to drive him out of the
party, alleging that he is more of a
Republican than a Democrat, and
that he really has no business in the
Democratic party. Of course they
can't do it, and their denunciation
will have about as much influence
upon Mr. Randall as it would have
on the winds and tides. His devotion
to Democracy has been tested, and he
was not only a Democrat, but a
recognized leader of Democrats, in a
State which was overwhelmingly Re
publican, and when, if he had not
been a Democrat from conviction and
principle, he would not have been a
Democrat at all. The way of political
promotion was easy for him had he
seen no to aoanaon the Demo-
cratic party and unite with the Re
publican party. But through all the
days when the Democratic party was
in the minority, not only in his State
but in the country at large, he clung
to it and fought its battles with signal
ability and unceasing devotion, which
won for him the admiration and con-
fidence of the Democracy of all sec-

tions. Not until the tariff question
became an issue, a question on which
Democrats hold different views, did
any one think or questioning his
Democracy, and now, because he
honestly differs from Mr. Carlisle,
Mr. Morrison, or some one else, cer
tain parties whose folly gets the
better of their discretion would open
the door and ask irim to retire. What
stupidity. Has the Democratic party
become so overwhelmingly strong
that it can unceremoniously turn out
Mr. Randall and those who agree
with him in matters of party policy?
Has our voting strength increased to
such an extent that we can go into
the expelling process and then get
away with the Republicans? Where
have we, outside of one or two States,
majorities that would make this turn-
ing out business safe? Can we count
positively on New York, New Jersey,
Ohio, Indiana? Where is the State
North of the Potomac that the Demo
cratic party can to-da- v positively
claim as its own. Not one. There
are several of them that she has a
fair prospect of carrying, with har-
mony in the ranks and a full Demo-

cratic vote. But it can't be done by
driving such men as Randall over to
the Republicans, if he could be driven
there. It can't be done by making
the Democratic platform a one plank
concern, and that a very narrow
plank, too, upon which all Democrats
must jump under the lash of these
self constituted gaugers of Democ
racy. It won't do. It is nonsense,
and worse than nonsense. If the
Democratic party were turned over
to the mercy and leadership of that
class of rattle brains she would be in
a terribly bad plight when brought
face to face with the antagonist next
November, and in a worse plight after
the contest is ended.

John S. Wise, of Virginia, has pub
lished a card in the Whig, called
forth by some cutting remarks on
him by Page McCarty in his paper,
the Campaign. He says that Page's
object is doubtless 1o provoke him to
a duel, but a year ago or more he
made a solemn pledge never to
engage in a duel, and that in addition
to this he has a "sweet home, good
wife, merry children, a paying pro
fession, and wants to live." This is a
very sensible conclusion for Mr. Wise
to come to, but he at the same time
should put a bridle on his tongue and
not indulge in the indiscriminate
abuse of men that he sometimes does.

The President has withdrawn the
nomination of Thos. B. Keogh as U,

S. Marshal for the west 3m district of
this State. Mr. Keogh was appointed
about the close of the lat session of
Congress, and shortly afterward en
tered upon the discharge of the duties
of the office, but a contest was made
over his confirmation, the committee
having reported adversely, the Senate
recommitting the report to the com
mittee, which has not since taken any
action upon it. Mr. Keogh will con
tinue to perform the duties of the of
fice until his successer is appointed

One of the largest oleomargarine
manufacturers in this country, a man
whn makes about 2.S90.000 DOUnds of
it every

.
year,

.
gives the

1

following as
his receipe: 1UU pounas 01 oieomarga-k(- v

nnnndfl of neutralised ,
lard.J' : '

10 gallons of berate oil, drawn into a
churn with S00 or 600 pounas ot miiK

and 80 ounces oi coionug uumw.
churned and worked.

- At one point in New Hampshire
fAwdavaaeo the mercury fell to;30

Aaoaa riAlrtW KBTO. the " Coldest

weather experienced there in tbirtf

Mr. Wise Don't Propose to Fight Any
More Duels, Specially with Page.
McCarty.
Richmond, March 5. Great excite

ment exists here over the
appearance in the Whig this morn
ing of a card by Congressman John S.
Wise, brought about by an editorial
in the Campaign, edited by Capt. W.
Page McCarty. When Mr. Wise's
kitchen talk was published the Cam
paign printed on Friday an editorial
asfjllows: "How characteristic of
the individual is Mr. Johnny Wise's
stump speech on the witness stand.
A man occupying a seat in Congress
stolen with manufactured votes, him-
self the very exemplar of Virginia
Erejudice, braggart and bully, the

bloodless duels, kick
ed out of the Democratic party and
selling his little stock of brains to
Mahone and frozen out of recognition
by honest men and relegated to the
association of the negroes whom he
deceives and who are his superiors in
all that makes even a pretence to
manhood. Johnny .Wise, forsooth,
talking about villification, when he
and his gang never had any capital
but vulihcation, prejudice and false-
hood."

As Mr. Wise had figured in a duel
and has had the reputation here
for a long time as a bully who would
stand no insult, a duel was looked tor
as the result of this article. Wise,
about a year ago, slapped the face of
tne tev. Jonn Massev because the
latter contradicted his testimony,
and when rebuked for striking a
preacher of nearly seventy years old
defended his act by saying he would
strike a man a nundred years old
who dared assert he had uttered a
falsehood. Therefore, when McCar-ty-'s

article appeared in the Cham--

pion calling Wise a liar, it was re-
ported here that the insult would be
resented. Wise appeared in this city
on baturday morning and it was
assumed that a duel was imminent.
He remained here on Sunday and
left that night. This morning the
Whig published a card from Wise
addressed to the public. Wise in his
letter says among other thing: "If
I had intended to recognize the editor
of that paper I would have done so
loug ago, for the article appearing
are no more than many others in the
paper called tne Campaign. Again, he
says, since McCarty killed Mr. John
a. Mordecai he has been going about
smelling the blood on his hands and
panting for more. Apparently with
out stake of any sort he has mali-
ciously sought to provoke a difficulty
hrst with Gen. Mahone, then with
Senator Riddleberger and next with
myself. Some months before he said
aught against me I was informed that
he declared his purpose in a public
place to seek a dimculty" with me
next. Gen. Mahone and Riddleber-
ger failed to notice him and T propose
to do likewise. What satisfaction
can I secure from McCarty? I would
not fight a duel. I do not wish his
blood, and would be as miserable as
he is now if I shed it." Again, Wise,
in his letter, says: "With a sweet
nome, ruiea witn merry cnuaren,
with enough to hvo comfortably.
with a paying profession, I am happy
and want to live. In God's name.
what would a man like Page McCarty
put in stake against this when he
stood at ten paces with pistols?"

Mr. Mccarty is ot one or tne oldest
Virginia families, is a ripe scholar,
was on the Washington Capitol with
Don Piatt and was a captain in the
Southern army. He and Wise were
college mates. In the celebrated
Mordecai McCarty duel here some
years ago the former was killed and
McCarty desperately wounded. Capt.
McCarty was second tor cerne 01 the
State who wounded Elam of the
Whig. He is rather quiet, slow-tal- k

ing and the pink of courtesy. Wise
is flashing in manner and foul- -

tongued. He fought a duel with
Judge Ward, of Abingdon, two years
ago which amounted to an exchange
of shots, neither hurt. McCarty is
in the city to-nig- The State says,
this evening, that the Mahone party
which began as a duelling party has
abandoned that tack. According to

been grossly insulted and has declin
ed to hght. It is not incumbent on
McCarty to do anything more, but
men of the Code affirm that further
"trouble is feared.

Hon. Kenneth Rayner.
Raleigh News and Observer.

The wires bring us the news that
yesterday at 1 o'clock the Hon. Ken
neth Rayner breathed his last at
Washington. Mr. Rayner was born
in Bertie county about the year 1808,
and read law. He entered public
life from Hertford county, in 1835, as
a member of the House 01 uommons,
and the same year was a member of
the convention to revise the Consti
tution, "distinguishing himself," says
Wheeler, "by his fervid eloquence on
the 83d section of that instrument
which created religious test for office. "
In 1836 and '38 he was again a mem
ber of the House of Commons, and in
1839 was elected a member or Uon-cre-ss.

in whiih capacity he served
until 1845. when he declined a re-ele- c

tion. He removed to Raleigh from
Hertford, and in 1841 rrarned Susan,
the daughter of Col. William Polk,
the distinguished officer of the Revo-
lution and a citizen of Raleigh. After
the late war he moved to Alabama
and maintained there the prominence
he had earned in this State, having
been appointed by the Federal Gov
ernment a member of the board of
Alabama claims. Later he was made
solicitor of the Treasury and removed
to Washington City, where ne nas
since resided. Mr. Rayner was a
man of distinguished ability, of fine
literary attainments and of the most
pleasing address, tus private 1110

was pure ana ne aies now m mo iuu--
ness of years. May he rest m peace.

A Giant Slain.
Bocklngham Rocket

fHa hio-o-oat- . trAA blown down in the
late cyclone stood near the Leak mill
oond. south-wes- t of the pond and
within one hundred yards of the
Carolina Central Railroad. It wouW
measure, by estimate 01 rwi.
Holmes, four and one-hb- lf feet
imrh at tVio hut. or thirteen an

one-ha- lf round. Distance to first
limh oAVATitv-tw- o feet. Height, on
hunclred and tweaty-ftv- e feet. Itak- -

inv Tiriner allowance tor tapering j
limr. it i calculated that it

would square three feet, which would
DMnvfffiui hi mmrjer obth muuoouu
mavcrn nimarea sua botojjy ni- - im
It is probably the largest pine wiwun
a radius of ten miles oi jswcKingnam

Bnehn-saifca- i. .

' QoIctL VfatpftEsto eora, aa mmbmaV, as
lsaW0rss1

lskC mm a& VaUb

President Garfield's Attitude in the
Prosecution of the Frauds.

Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, March 5.

James and
MacVeagh were ex-

amined to-da- y by Mr. Springer's com-
mittee relative to the expenditures of
the Department of Justice in the pro-
secution of the star-rout- e cases. Mr.
James rehearsed at length the his-
tory of the star-rout- e prosecutions.
In the course of his statement he said
he found when beginning his investi-
gations into the star-rou- e frauds that
the star-rout- e service was relegated
to tne care of one man, borne upon
the rolls of the Department as an as-
sistant superintendent of railway
mail service, whose power appeared
to be greater than the head of the
Department, and whose unspoken
word was law. This man, he said,
was Ray P. Eaton, who was after-
wards removed, and is now collector
of customs in Maine. Mr. James re
ferred to several interviews with
President Garfield on the subject of
the frauds in the star-rout- e service,
and to the anxiety of the President
that the guilty persons should be
prosecuted promptly and energeti-
cally. He seemed surprised when
Mr. James laid before him evidences
of the frauds, and said he had been
providentiallv saved from falling
into a trap which had evidently been
set for him, and, Mr. James said.
seemed to be contemplating some
peril which he had escaped. When
the President urged that the crimi-
nals should be prosecuted the Attorney--

General suggested that he should
remember where the investigation
might lead and its possible conse-
quences to the Republican party ; that
once set in motion, neither he (the
Attorney General) nor the Postmas
ter-Gener- would know friend or foe
in the matter. President Garheld
walked across the room, reflected a
moment, and said: "No, I have
sworn to execute the laws. Go ahead,
regardless of where or whom you hit.

direct you both not only to probe
this ulcer to the bottom, but to cut it
out. Mr. James said that the inves-
tigation was then pushed in every
way, resulting in startling discover-
ies of official corruption.

Kepresentative iSprmeer said to- -
dav that he is more than ever de
termmed to ascertain what fees the
Government counsel in the star route
cases received. The Senate passed
two resolutions calling for that infor-
mation, and he went over the papers
very carefully, but was unable to get
the complete information so much
desired. He now proposes to summon
the first comptroller before the com-
mittee, with the records of the de-
partment, which should show exactly
now mucn money each person con-
nected with the case received from
the Treasury.

A SCRAP OK HISTORY.

Mr. Conkliif and the Electoral Com- -
misstoa.

Philadelphia Record.

Mr. Conkling, I see, denied much
of the alleged interview with the Rev.
Mr. Sydnor, of St Louis. I do not
wonder at his denial of the words the
amateur reporter put m his mouth,
especially that part which makes
Uonkling opposed to tne electoral
commission. Mr. Conkling on two
occasions distinctly told me that he
was the author of the electoral com
mission schema of 1877. I never
heard anything more graphic than
his account- - given to me as I sat
smoking with him in nis library,
while he chewed the end ot an un- -

lighted cigar of his talk with Grant
and Sherman over the perils that
would probably environ the inaugu
ration of Hayes. Grant was depress
ed, terribly so, and said he only
wanted to get away rrom washing-to- n

without haviag to shed blood
everything and anything "for peace.
Sherman was full of fight; he believ-
ed in his artillery, and could end any
row in half an hour witn nis regular
batteries. Conkling walked up and
down the room (the conversation
took place in the evening at the
White House), listening to the two
Generals and saying nothing until
thev had finished. Then he stopped
in front of Grant, and reaching out
his forefinger impressively (he acted
it all out to me), unfolded hisplan
for an electoral commission. When
he had finished Grant jumped to his
feet, grabbed him by tne nana, ana
said: "That's it. it'sau ngnt, ssner-man- .

Conkline has saved us. ' Conk
ling got sick of his electoral scheme
before it finished its woik. and
dodeed the vote on Louisiana; but he
has not only always claimed to be
the father of the 30b, but tnat it was
the oly way to get out of the difficul
ty and avoid civil war.

The Danville and Copiah Investigations
Washington Critic.

Sherman said to a CriticSenator. . . . 1 . 1 ji a.man this moraine tnat ne aia not
intend to summon any more witness
es before the Danville committee;
that the funds had run short and
there was a disposition on the part of
the House to protest aeainst a fur
ther expenditure. He thought the
investigation would close as soon as
the witnesses the prosecution had
alreadv summoned had testified and
those who were called lor tne ae- -

fense.
Senator Hoar, chairman of the Co

piah investigating sub committee,
was in his seat to-d- ay, having re-

turned from New Orleans on Satur
day nieht. He expresses satisfac
tion with the work of the sub com
mittee. and thinks the half has not
yet been made known to the country.

The Southern Saratoga.
The arrivals at the various hotels

of Jacksonville, Fla., for the month
of February aggregated 10,415 per
sons, bems: an increase of l,0b4 com
pared with the same month last year.
The aggregate arrivals for the past
five months were 30,345, against 24- ,-

842 tor the same months 01 lssz oi,
being an increase of 5.403. The busi
ness of all the hotels in Jacksonville
is mueh larger than that of last year,
though at some the list of arrivals is
not so large. This is accounted for
from the fact that the business is
more permanent, as a large majority
of the transient visitors are rushed
through the city from the trains to
the boats withoutbeing allowed to see
either the city or the hotels, which
has never been the ease heretofore.

Twenty-faw-r Honrs to Ltlve.
From JohnKahn, Lafayette, Ind.wnoaunouuosa

feat Im to in "perfect health,'1 we have the follow-
ing: "One year go I was to all appearance, m the
lass Biases of SBsmaDtton. Our best Dhroidaas
gMtmi ease an. IRnaQygtrt m low that ear doo-Srea-

sotdd arty nfe Tiiaisj bilu how. K
frteiiQj then porchaaea a bottia at Dr. Wm Bail's
Balsam for the Longs, which esasUaualy beua--
nttedma. I continued antu I took nlwtM
and I am now In perfect healths

. Handle by T. a Smith ft Ca, Charlotte, N. C.

Thirty Thousand

the Ladies!

DEPARTMENT

MONDAY, MARCH 3rd, THE

of Straw Woods,

from 75c. to $2.00.
at 10c, worth from $1.00 to $3.2i.
$1.00.

from 50c. to $1.00 each.

the Week

& BARUCI

Dollars Worth of

INC

and keep It until next aeaaqn.'as OOr rortngflcBte fbBj

BT ILLO DE XUE EST.
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LINE OF

GOODS,

SHOES

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES--Latef- -t Styles.

SIIOESFit Perftct,

SIIOESBest Makes.

SIIOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Valises and Band-Bag- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. f. RAHKift k

FOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to suit purchasers. The best feed for
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

no?6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

mends tout me iaraniar mowo oi mis popular uuuj

Desirable Goods

at the same time

columns. Strangers visiting the eltywHl find this an

AO YOU WliH TO BSJXeO?
aao.aaasiBKus

ASSfiTlGTSil
Anxuste Plus. BoectteaUWM, end DettSA

Ctwrings femistted for Pubtiesud Private BuSfe
Logs in any pert at tho eoomtcy. .

VST RECEIVED A iptowM lot ot BUI and
ueaez nana oo aepartmww

CLOTH
AT PRICES THAT MUST TELL.

WE ARE OFFERING
The and Cheapest Une of

SPRING WRAPS
EVER SOLD IN CHARLOTTE.

3 ASK TO SEE THEM.J rASK TO SEE THEM.1

Every purchaser of CLOTHING will b faUrrewaulad by sailing on us. No nd&j3)flfllilatffIX bat

fiKts. It will pay each customer to purchase a suit

Twenty-Fiv- e PerCent- -

ALEXANDER & HARRIS
WE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS ON HAND, AND IF

LOW PRICES
Is anyjnducement, we ask you to eaU on us.

Vsry Respectfully,

L. BEEWMGEE & BROTHER,W. Kaufinan & Co.,
LEADING CLOTBIERg XAIL.OHS.

N. B. Agents for the Celebrated Pearl Shirt.

CENTRAL HOTEL. CORNER.

E. m. ANDREWSTake pleasure In Informing their customers and the publle that the extraordinary Increase In their busi-
ness during the year 1883; has compelled them to move into the large and elegant storeroom under Cen
tral Hotel, ana Deg at the same lime to assure their
to oner only me

fewest and Most HAS A LARGE STOCK OP

Whitney Baby Carriages,
At prices at all times lower than any other house, will be strictly adhered to. The balance of oar

WiBttr Stock of Ready-Ma- de Clothing

Will be sold absolutely regardless oncost. We will offer WHICH'! ADMITTED

BARGAINS IN PANTALOONS FROM $1.25 UPWARD.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BARGAINS IN GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS" STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

ALSO THE LARGEST STOCK Ol

And enough other bargains to fill two or three
opportunity w auppiy weir wants in etotmng at pnees never neara oi Derore,

--W.KAUFMAN&CO
COTBALOOTEL COBIfER.

See f&r

T3

Mo
L.F. OSBORNE, ,

fractal Surre'cr art Cm Engineer.

A8 eogagenieats promptly fflled bi city or county.

. bxishtiat mt
tUttxvmc-- X. i. Otr, CmuXil ,JB9tf

,Tt PATOIS fcy the hutrefl for sale t" :,, THIS OFFICE
BarwellSn TUB FITR.MTVfUMreAljBR.,!!

Vtrs9, wtfi 9, MtinKMUisere. BertjanwBunuiMMtfia) --
. :

-
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